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True Wireless Earphones

Please read this user manual carefully before use and keep it for future reference.



Wireless
Baseus Bowie WM��

�. Connection Steps

�. Operation Instructions

 Startup

Music mode:

Call mode:

Wireless connection

Power off

Open the lid of the charging case, and take out the 
earphones. The earphones will automatically turn on.

Turn on wireless mode on your phone to search and pair 
the earphones.
Select device model：Baseus Bowie WM��

Put the earbuds into the charging case and close the lid to 
power off the earphones.

Play/Pause: Double tap the left or right earphone (L or R)
Previous song: Long-tap left earphone for �.�s
Next song: Long-tap right earphone for �.�s

Answer/ hang up: Double-tap left or right earphone (L or R)
Reject a call: Long-tap left or right earphone (L or R) for �.�s

Activate the voice assistant: Triple-tap left or right earphone (L or R)

�

Download the app and link the earphones 
to app.

�

�

�

Switching to low latency mode: 
Method �: Turn on/off the low latency mode in the Baseus app settings screen.
Method �: Customize the low latency mode in the Baseus app gesture settings.

Touch panel

Sound outlet

Silica gel ear tip

Mic

Charging contacts Type-C charging portCharging case indicator
Earphone 
indicator



Restoring to default settings: 

Charging power indicator

Charging power indicator:

The charging case is used to charge the earphones.
During charging: The red indicator of the charging case goes out after 
being steady on for �s.
The earphone indicator lights up for �s and goes out.
Fully charged: The indicator of the charging case/earphone is off. 

Note: When the battery level of the charging case is low, the red indicator goes off after blinking three times.

The charging case is connected to the power supply for charging:
During charging: The white indicator of the charging case is breathing. The 
earphone indicator lights up for �s and goes out. 
Fully charged: The white indicator of the charging case is steady on. 
The indicators of the earphones are off. 

Turn off the wireless connection of the mobile phone. Open the lid of the charging case and take out 
the two earphones. Tap the left or right earphone three times. The white indicators of both earphones 
blink three times. At this time, the earphones are restored to default settings. Place the earphones in 
the charging case. Take them out again and turn on the mobile phone wireless connection. Then 
search for and connect to the earphones.

�. Product safety information

Tips for using the app:
�.The effective duration of searching function is about �� hours. Please use the function for searching missing 
earphones during this period. 
�.When the searching function is turned on in the app, the earphones will sound an alarm. Please ensure to use 
 this function when not wearing your earbuds to avoid hearing damage.
Note: Go to Settings>App>App launch>Open manually “Baseus” app: Allow Auto-launch, Allow secondary 
 launch and running in background.

Improper use of the product can easily cause damage to the product or may endanger personal and property safety.

�. The battery is included in the product. Please avoid exposing your product to the sunlight, electric heater or 
 similar overheating enviroments. Do not store the product in high temperature, strong light and strong magnetic places.  
�. Do not keep it in other harsh environments such as fire source. Intense physical actions such as knocking, throwing, 
 trampling on and squeezing etc. shall be avoided. Do not use it in case of expansion.
�. The ambient temperature of product is �~��℃.
�. Inappropriate use of the product against this user manual or ignoring warnings can easily cause damage the product 
 or may endanger personal and property safety. Consumer shall bear for all the consequences, to which our company
 will not assume any legal liability. 
�. Decomposition of this product by non-professionals is strictly prohibited. 
�. Do not use a load (electrical appliances) that exceeds the output current of this product. A circuit protection
 mechanism is built-in to automatically stop working if loads exceed.  
�. Please use a clean cotton cloth to clean the charging contacts of earphones regularly to prevent it from failing 
 to charge or turn on due to missing cleaning for a long time.
�. Do not put this product in water (or washing machine). If water enters the product, let it dry naturally before using it. 



�. Product Specifications
Name: Baseus True Wireless Earphones
Model No.: Baseus Bowie WM��
Material: ABS
Version: V�.�
Communication distance: ��m
Music playing time: � hours (volume at ��%)
Playtime with a charging case: ��~�� hours
Battery capacity: �� mAh/�.��� Wh (earphones) ��� mAh/�.�� Wh (charging case)
Earphone rated input: DC�V⎓�� mA
Charging case rated input: DC�V⎓��� mA
Earphone rated consumption current : � mA
Charging case rated current consumption: ��� mA
Charging time: about �.� hours
Frequency response range: �� Hz-�� kHz
Charge interface: Type-C
Suitable for: Compatible with most of wireless devices
*The above data are measured by the Baseus laboratory, the actual use can be slightly different 
depending on the specific circumstances.

�. Package Including

Charging case*�pc Earphones（L&R）*�pcs Ear tip*�pcs

Charging cable*�pc User manual*�pc Warranty card*�pc
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Designed by Baseus
Made in China

Warning

It is hereby declared that Baseus Bowie WM��, a product model of Shenzhen Times Innovation Technology 
Co., Ltd., complies with the provisions of Directive ����/��/EU, Directive ����/��/EU . The full text of the EC 
Declaration of Conformity can be found on the following website: www.baseus.com

This equipment complies with the provisions of Directive ����/��/EU and Directive 
����/��/EU. It is strictly forbidden to dispose of this equipment with ordinary trash. It 
must be recycled. This symbol indicates that the product shall not be treated as 
regular domestic trash, and must be delivered to a recycling center that is capable of 
recycling electronic and electrical equipment.

Manufacturer: Shenzhen Times Innovation Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: �th Floor, Building B, Baseus Intelligence Park, No.����, Xuegang Rd,
Gangtou Community, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen
Executive Standard: GB����.�
Hotline: +��-����-���-���     Website: www.baseus.com

FCC ID:�AY��-WM�� CMIIT ID：����DP����


